GRADUATION NEWSLETTER

Join the Graduation Google Classroom for information about graduation.
The class code is ofgo36m.

Join the Class of 2020 Google Classroom for information about all senior class concerns.
The class code is 2rz6ke.

You can order and pay for your cap and gown at www.balfourva.com.

Other graduation products, including apparel and announcements, can be ordered at www.balfour.com.

Balfour representatives will be available November 13 and 14 during lunches in the cafeteria to take orders and payments for caps and gowns, announcements, and all other graduation items.

REQUIRED CLOTHING FOR GRADUATION

OPTION A:
Black dress pants, collared white dress shirt, necktie, black dress shoes, blue cap and gown

OPTION B:
Black dress pants, white blouse, black dress shoes, blue cap and gown

OPTION C:
Solid colored dress (must meet school dress code), black dress shoes, blue cap and gown

STUDENTS MAY CHOOSE OPTION A, OPTION B, OR OPTION C.
Young men are required to wear a necktie.

Special notes:
Dresses must be no more than 3 inches above the knee and must not hang below the bottom of the graduation gown. Dresses should have sleeves or straps that are at least 2 inches wide.
Shoes must be dress shoes – no canvas, etc.
Shoes must be closed-toe and must have a back.

JEWELRY SHOULD BE VERY SIMPLE – NOT DISTRACTING FROM YOUR APPEARANCE!!!
NO DENTAL JEWELRY!!!

CAPS WILL BE WORN PARALLEL TO THE FLOOR. ANYONE NOT DRESSED PROPERLY WILL FORFEIT HIS/HER PRIVILEGE OF PARTICIPATING IN THE GRADUATION CEREMONY.

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT THE DRESS CODE FOR GRADUATION, PLEASE SEE MRS. CULVER IN ROOM 103